African Banking Corporation Ltd
DEBIT CARD APPLICATION/ REPLACEMENT FORM
Account/ Personal Details
Name
Acc. No.

Branch

Account Type:

Currency

ID/ Passport No.

Kes

USD

Physical Address

Address

Postal Code

Town / City

Tel. No.

Mobile No.

Email

Nationality

Service required (Please tick as appropriate)
Card replacement (Reason for the replacement)
New Card
Would you like to apply for a prepaid card

Daily Cash withdrawal limit (Kes)
20,000

60,000

40,000

80,000

100,000

Mode to receive PIN Mailer
Collect at Branch

Send to Postal Address

Diaspora Desk

Declaration by applicant(s)
I hereby apply for a Debit Card to be issued to me and/ or my authorized user(subject to the Bank’s conditions issued/revised from
time to time); I agree to be bound by the “Terms and Conditions for use of Debit Card(s)”
1. Name(s)
2. Name(s)
Customer signature (principal holder(s)

Date

Second signature (principal holder(s)

Date

Card to be collected at(prefered branch)

Identity documents Veriﬁed by
Name
Signature

Date

Time

Card Order Date

Time

Card Receipt Date

Time

Card No.

Time

African Banking Corporation Ltd is regulated by the Central Bank of Kenya

ABCBO028 1219 - Debit Card Application /Replacement Form

TERMS AND CONDITIONS - DEBIT CARD APPLICATION/ REPLACEMENT/RENEWAL FORM

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
bank located countrywide. The renewed card is usually prepared prior
The terms and conditions for use of African Banking Corporation also known
to the expiry of the existing card. Renewal of the card is however at the
as “ ABC Bank” issued debit cards are as speciﬁed in this document and as
discretion of ABC Bank.
amended by the
bank AND
fromCONDITIONS
time to time. The cardholders shall be deemed to
1.6. The account shall
debited
with the The
amount
of any
TERMS
bank be
located
countrywide.
renewed
cardwithdrawal,
is usually prepared pr
have unconditionally
agreed
and accepted
these
Terms Banking
and Conditions
by also known
transfer and/ortoany
transactions
eﬀected
use of the
debit
card.
The terms
and to
conditions
for use
of African
Corporation
card.by
Renewal
of the
card
is however at t
theother
expiry
of the existing
signing the card
or debit
acknowledging
receipt
of the
carddocument
in
shall maintain
suﬃcient
as “application
ABC Bank”form,
issued
cards are as
speciﬁed
in this
andThe
as cardholderdiscretion
of ABC
Bank. fund in the account to meet any
writing, or byamended
signing by
on the
thebank
reverse
the
or by
performing
shall be
notdebited
be permitted
to overdraw
from of
time
to card,
time. The
cardholders
shalla be deemedtransactions.
to
1.6. The
Thecardholder
account shall
with the
amount funds
of any withdraw
transaction with
theunconditionally
card. The cardholders
willand
alsoaccepted
continuethese
to beTerms
boundand
by Conditions by
in excess
of any
the overdraft
limit, if any,
agreedbywith
have
agreed to
byuse of the card
transfer
and/or
other transactions
eﬀected
usethe
of the debit ca
the terms and signing
conditions
operations
of allform,
bank or
accounts
held.
theofcard
application
acknowledging
receipt of the cardbank.
in
The cardholder shall maintain suﬃcient fund in the account to meet a
writing, or by signing on the reverse of the card, or by performing
2. International
a
Usage
transactions. The cardholder shall not be permitted to overdraw fun
Deﬁnitions transaction with the card. The cardholders will also continue to be bound
2.1. Use
by of the debit
bycard
use of
must
the be
card
in in
strict
excess
accordance
of the overdraft
with ABC
limit,
Bank
if any,
terms
agreed with t
“ABC Bank”the
means
African
Banking Corporation
theofproprietor
of the card
terms
and conditions
of operations
all bank accounts
held.
and Conditionsbank.
and MasterCard Worldwide terms. In the event of any
being also known as “ABC Bank”.
failure to2.comply
with the
same the accountholders will be liable jointly
International
Usage
“Account” means
the bank account (s) which are linked to a card
Deﬁnitions
and severally
forofaction
andcard
their
may accordance
be revoked.
The
2.1. Use
the debit
mustcards
be in strict
with
ABC Bank ter
“ATM” means“ABC
Automated
Teller Machine
being a Corporation
computer terminal
that of the card
Bank” means
African Banking
the proprietor
accountholders
shall
jointly and
severally
indemnify
and hold
harmless
and
Conditions
and
MasterCard
Worldwide
terms.
In the event of a
processes certain
ﬁnancial
transactions.
being also known as “ABC Bank”.
ABC Bank from
andtoagainst
consequences
arising fromwill
thebe liable join
failure
complyany/all
with the
same the accountholders
“Agent” means
any individual/company
and
authorized
by ABC
“Account”
means the bankappointed
account (s)
which
are linked
to a card
accountholderand
not complying
terms and
provided.
severally with
for action
andconditions
their cards
may be revoked. T
Bank to handle“ATM”
certainmeans
bank transactions
its behalf.
Automated on
Teller
Machine being a computer terminal
2.2. that
The debit cardaccountholders
is valid for transactions
doneand
in other
currencies
however
shall jointly
severally
indemnify
and hold harmle
“Agreement” processes
means ancertain
application
between
bank and cardholder and
ﬁnancial
transactions.
settlement will
donefrom
in local
currency
(Kenya
Shilling) atarising
a
ABCbeBank
and against
any/all
consequences
from t
deﬁnes rules together
with
all
payment
instructions,
letters
or
notices
“Agent” means any individual/company appointed and authorized by ABC
pre-determined
exchange rate
unless thewith
card
issued
in anotherprovided.
accountholder
not complying
terms
and conditions
given.
Bank to handle certain bank transactions on its behalf.
currency2.2.
such as
dollar
is is
provided.
Thethe
debit
card
valid for transactions done in other currencies howev
“Application “Agreement”
Form” meansmeans
a document
ﬁlled between
by the bank
prospective
an application
and cardholder
2.3. and
ABC Bank shallsettlement
under no liability
in respect
to any(Kenya
loss orShilling) at
will bewhatsoever
done in local
currency
Cardholder that
captures
cardholder’s
static
details
and
other
bank
deﬁnes rules together with all payment instructions, letters or notices
damage arisingpre-determined
directly or indirectly
out ofrate
the decline
authorization
exchange
unless of
the
card issued in anoth
requirements and
is used by the bank to issue a card
given.
for any transaction
on the
of theiscardholder
currency
suchaccount
as the dollar
provided. having exceeded
“Business Day”
means any day
on which
ABC Bank
is open forﬁlled
business
“Application
Form”
means
a document
by but
the prospective
the foreign
entitlements
forno
any
merchant
as prescribed
from to any loss
2.3.exchange
ABC Bank
shall under
liability
whatsoever
in respect
excludes a dayCardholder
which is gazetted
as a publiccardholder’s
holiday
that captures
static details and other bank
time to time. damage arising directly or indirectly out of the decline of authorizati
“Card” means requirements
valid debit card
issued
by by
ABC
bank
toto
a cardholder
and
is used
the
bank
issue a card
2.4. The cardholder
not on
tothe
use
the debit
to eﬀect
for undertakes
any transaction
account
of thecard
cardholder
having exceed
“Cardholder” “Business
means a person
to whom
debit
has
been
issued
to by
Day” means
anyaday
oncard
which
ABC
Bank
is open
for business but
payment(s) forthe
anyforeign
illegal exchange
purchasesentitlements
of items/services
notmerchant
permitted
for any
asby
prescribed fro
ABC bank whoexcludes
also operates
an account
with as
the
bank. holiday
The cardholder
a day which
is gazetted
a public
the bank or country
regulations.
time to
time.
should be either
the sole
account
holder
or in
caseby
ofABC
jointbank
accounts,
the
“Card”
means
valid debit
card
issued
to a cardholder
2.5. In case of
transactions
eﬀected in
foreign currency
debit
card,card to eﬀe
2.4.
The cardholder
undertakes
not tousing
usethe
the
debit
sole signatory “Cardholder”
or authorized to
act alone.
means
a person to whom a debit card has been issued tothe
by cardholderpayment(s)
should promptly
contact
the bank
complete not
all permitted
for any illegal
purchases
of and
items/services
“Card Details”ABC
means
your
card
name,
card number,
cardwith
expiry
andThe cardholder
bank
who
also
operates
an account
thedate
bank.
necessary documentation
as required.
the bank or country
regulations.
CVV2 security code.
should be either the sole account holder or in case of joint accounts,
the
3. Authority
to2.5.
Set Oﬀ
In case of transactions eﬀected in foreign currency using the debit ca
“CVV2” meanssole
cardsignatory
veriﬁcation
value and isto
a three
digit number located at
or authorized
act alone.
3.1. The bank maythe
without
cardholder
notice should
set-oﬀ against
promptly
anycontact
indebtedness
the bank
of the
and complete
the back of the“Card
card and
is
usually
used
as
a
signature
for
card-not-present
Details” means your card name, card number, card expiry date and
customer fromnecessary
any account
documentation
held with theas
bank
required.
wether current, savings,
transactions. CVV2 security code.
loan or any
other types
3. Authority
to of
Setdeposits.
Oﬀ
“Card Present “CVV2”
Transactions”
transactions
that
areiscarried
means means
card veriﬁcation
value
and
a threeout
digitwhen
number located
at bank3.1.
3.2. The
may The
uponbank
notice
towithout
the customer,
account
may
notice set-oﬀ
set-oﬀ his
against
anyagainst
indebtedness of t
all three parties
areback
there
and
merchant.
the
of i.e.
thecard,
card cardholder
and is usually
used
as a signature for card-not-present
any other account
or indebtedness
in respect
which
customer
is
customer
from any account
heldof
with
the the
bank
wether current,
savin
“Card Not Present
Transactions”
means
transactions
that
are
carried
out
transactions.
liable notwithstanding
that
some
other
person may also be liable in
loan or any
other
types
of deposits.
when either one
or
two
of
the
parties
in
a
card
transaction
are
absent.
“Card Present Transactions” means transactions that are carried out when
respect 3.2.
thereof.
suchmay
circumstances
of anset-oﬀ
indemnity
TheInbank
upon noticeupon
to thereceipt
customer,
his account again
“Charges” means
amounts
levied
on a Card
Account
all three
partiescharged
are thereand/or
i.e. card,
cardholder
and merchant.
satisfactory toany
theother
bankaccount
againstorcosts
and customers
expenses,
the
indebtedness
in
respect
of
which
the custome
including but not
limited
the joining
fees, Annual
Subscriptions
Fees
andare carried out
“Card
Not to
Present
Transactions”
means
transactions
that
bank will give liable
the customer
any assistance
necessary
obtaining
notwithstanding
that some
otherinperson
maythe
also be liable
other Card fees,
cost
bills,
liquidated
damages,
together
with
interest
when either one or two of the parties in a card transaction are absent. refund.
respect thereof. In such circumstances upon receipt of an indemn
accrued and accruing.
“Charges” means amounts charged and/or levied on a Card 4.
Account
Fees
satisfactory to the bank against costs and customers expenses, t
“Kenya” means
the republic
of Kenya
including
but not
limited to the joining fees, Annual Subscriptions 4.1.
Fees and
The costs, charges
bank will
andgive
fees
theinclude
customer
withdrawal
any assistance
fee and
necessary
currency
in obtaining t
“Merchant” means
of goods
and liquidated
services and
includestogether
an ATM with interest
other supplier
Card fees,
cost bills,
damages,
conversion rate
refund.
and could include further/additional costs/charges/fees
owners
accrued and accruing.
as required
by third parties.
4. Fees
“PIN” means Personal
number
“Kenya” Identiﬁcation
means the republic
of being
Kenyaa set of code numbers
4.2. The Cardholder
hereby
andand
acknowledges
all applicable
4.1. The
costs,agrees
charges
fees includethat
withdrawal
fee and curren
that is supplied“Merchant”
with the card
to enable
a cardholder
do services
a transaction.
means
supplier
of goodstoand
and includes an ATM
costs, charges conversion
and fees in connection
withinclude
the issue
or usage of the Card
rate and could
further/additional
costs/charges/fe
“SMS” means
Short Message Service- which is an electronic
owners
can be deducted
automatically
from
the Cardholder’s funds. The details
as required
by third
parties.
communication
donemeans
using aPersonal
ﬁxed land
line or a cellular
network.
“PIN”
Identiﬁcation
number
being a set of code numbers
of the costs,
charges
and fees are
available
from
ABC
Bank. Such costs,
4.2.
The
Cardholder
hereby
and
acknowledges
that all applicab
“Statement” means
a
periodic
list
of
transactions
carried
out
during
a
that is supplied with the card to enable a cardholder to do a transaction.charges and fees are subject to changeagrees
ABC Bankwith
from
toortime
costs, charges and fees in by
connection
thetime
issue
usage of the Ca
certain period“SMS”
and is sent
by theShort
bank send
by theServicebank to awhich
cardholder
means
Message
is an electronic
and the most can
current
applicable
costs, charges
and
are available
be deducted
automatically
from
thefees
Cardholder’s
funds. The deta
detailing all transactions
carried
out using
duringa aﬁxed
certain
communication
done
landperiod
line or a cellular network.
from any Bankof
Branch
or ABC
Bank customer
Service.
the costs,
charges
and fees are
available from ABC Bank. Such cos
“Transaction”“Statement”
means any permissible
instructions
given
by a cardholder
means a periodic
list of
transactions
carried out 4.3.
duringInaa situation where
the
funds
are
not
suﬃcient
to deduct
such
costs,
charges
and
fees
are
subject
to
change
by ABC
Bank
from time to tim
using the debitcertain
card directly
or
indirectly
to
ABC
bank
to
eﬀect
permissible
period and is sent by the bank send by the bank to a cardholder
charges and fees,
ABCmost
Bankcurrent
reserves
the rightcosts,
to recover
and the
applicable
chargesthe
andsame
fees are availab
actions in relation
to the
account ( examples
include
withdrawals,
detailing
all transactions
carried out
duringcash
a certain
period
directly from the
Cardholder
and/or or
from
accounts
including
from
any Bank Branch
ABCany
Bank
customer
Service.joint
payments at point
of sale, cash/Cheque
etc) instructions given by a cardholder
“Transaction”
means anydeposits
permissible
accounts4.3.
maintained
by the Cardholder.
In a situation
where the funds are not suﬃcient to deduct such cos
using the debit card directly or indirectly to ABC bank to eﬀect permissible
4.4. Any statutory charges
levy including
taxesABC
payable
a result the
of the
useto
ofrecover
the
and fees,
Bankasreserves
right
the sam
1. Cardholder Obligations
actions in relation to the account ( examples include cash withdrawals,
Card shall be
the from
Cardholder’s
responsibility
andany
if accounts
imposedincluding jo
directly
the Cardholder
and/or from
1.1. The Cardholder
shall be
deemed
to have
read, understood
payments
at point
of sale,
cash/Cheque
deposits and
etc) agreed
on/recovered/sought
tomaintained
be recovered
from
ABC Bank, such statutory
accounts
by the
Cardholder.
to be bound by these Conditions upon signing of the application form.
levy shall4.4.
be deducted
from the
funds
and/ortaxes
deducted
directly
from the
Any
statutory
levy
including
payable
as a result
of the use of t
1.2. The cardholder
must
sign
the
debit
card
immediately
upon
receipt.
1. Cardholder Obligations
Cardholder and/or
from
anybe
account
maintained
by the
Cardholder. and if impos
Card
shall
the
Cardholder’s
responsibility
Store and
keep
the
card
in
a
safe
place
always
within
sight.
The
card
can
1.1. The Cardholder shall be deemed to have read, understood and
agreed
4.5. Transaction fees
for cash withdrawals
debited from
to theABC
account
on/recovered/sought
to will
be be
recovered
Bank,atsuch statuto
only be used within
‘valid
‘valid thru’
dates.
to be the
bound
by from’
theseto
Conditions
upon
signing of the application form.
the time of posting
cash withdrawal.
debt card
related
levy shallthe
be deducted
from the Other
funds and/or
deducted
directly from t
1.3. The Cardholder
conﬁrms
in particular
to the
havedebit
considered
all charges upon receipt.
1.2. The
cardholder
must sign
card immediately
charges will be
debited and/or
to thefrom
account
from time
to timebyasthe
per
Cardholder
any account
maintained
Cardholder.
levied by the Bank
to be
andwithin
necessary
Storeand
andfound
keep them
the card
in afair,
safereasonable
place always
sight. The card can
prevailing
tariﬀ.
4.5.
Transaction fees for cash withdrawals will be debited to the account
to enable the Bank
to continue
aﬀording
thefrom’
Card facility
tothru’
him/her
and
only be
used within
the ‘valid
to ‘valid
dates.
Lost or Stolen Card
the time of posting the cash withdrawal. Other debt card relat
shall not1.3.
dispute
claim by the
Bank against
him/her
against
the all5.charges
Theany
Cardholder
conﬁrms
in particular
to (or
have
considered
5.1. The Cardholder
charges
shouldwill
immediately
be debited
inform
to the
theaccount
Bank if from
they suspect
time to time as p
main Card Account
case and
of afound
body corporate)
grounds
that and necessary
leviedholder
by theinBank
them to beon
fair,
reasonable
their Card has been
prevailing
lost, stolen
tariﬀ. or compromised. Telephone notiﬁcation
the charges charged
by the
the Bank
Bank to
arecontinue
unfair oraﬀording
unreasonable
under
anyto him/her and
to enable
the Card
facility
will be 5.
conﬁrmed
in writing
circumstance shall not dispute any claim by the Bank against him/her (or against the
Lost or Stolen
Card within seven days quoting your Card
account.5.1.
UntilThe
and unless
such notice
received, theinform
Bank isthe
authorized
1.4. The Personal Identiﬁcation
Number
(PIN)
the cardholder
Cardholder
shouldisimmediately
Bank if they suspe
main Card Account
holder
in issued
case oftoa body
corporate)for
on grounds that
and shall remain
authorized
debit
your
account
for transactions
made notiﬁcati
use with the debit
card or any
otherby
numbers
chosen
by the
their
Card hasto
been
lost,
stolen
or compromised.
Telephone
the charges
charged
the Bank
are unfair
orcardholder
unreasonable under any
using your Card.
as PIN is for the
use by the cardholder, non –transferable and is strictly
will be conﬁrmed in writing within seven days quoting your Ca
circumstance
5.2. for
You shall be liable
to theUntil
Bankand
forunless
all losses
ornotice
claimsistoreceived,
the Bankthe
arising
conﬁdential.
written
record
of the PIN number
account.
such
Bank is authoriz
1.4. AThe
Personal
Identiﬁcation
NumberMUST
(PIN) never
issuedbe
tokept.
the cardholder
from any Cardand
transactions
aﬀected
before
You shall
On receipt of use
thewith
PIN the
cardholder
should
the number
shall remain
authorized
to such
debitnotice.
your account
for give
transactions ma
debit card
or anymemorize
other numbers
chosen and
by the cardholder
the Bank and any
such
person
destroy the PIN.
using
your
Card.acting on behalf of the Bank all necessary
as PIN is for the use by the cardholder, non –transferable and is strictly
assistance
anyshall
investigations,
information
to to
the
1.5. The debit cardconﬁdential.
is valid up to
last record
day of of
thethe
month/year
indicated.
5.2. in You
be liable to theavail
Bank for
all losses oras
claims
the Bank arisi
A the
written
PIN number
MUST never be kept.
circumstancesfrom
of the
loss,
theft
or possible
misusebefore
of thesuch
Cards.
You You shall g
Upon expiry cut
card inofhalf
take
it to the nearest
of ABC
any
Card
transactions
aﬀected
notice.
Onthe
receipt
theand
PIN
cardholder
should branch
memorize
the number and
shall take all reasonable
steps
assist
the Bank
theofCard
and all necessa
the Bank and
anyto
such
person
actingrecover
on behalf
the Bank
destroy the PIN.
assistance in any investigations, avail information as to t
1.5. The debit card is valid up to the last day of the month/year indicated.
ABCBO028
1219 - Debit
Card loss,
Application
circumstances
of the
theft/Replacement
or possibleForm
misuse of the Cards. Y
Upon expiry cut the card in half and take it to the nearest branch of ABC
shall take all reasonable steps to assist the Bank recover the Card a

money.
and charges rendered involving foreign currency shall be converted into
If your Card is lost and reported to the Bank and you subsequently ﬁnd
the original currency in which the Card was ordered using the exchange
it, you shall destroy the Card by cutting it up and report the discovery to
rate quoted by the Bank on the date payment is received and any
the Bank.
exchange gainand
or loss
is credited/debited
to your
account.
money.
charges
rendered involving
foreign
currency shall be converted into
The Bank
shall,If as
soon
asispracticable,
replacetoany
or and
stolen
5.3.
your
Card
lost and reported
thelost
Bank
youCard
subsequently
12. ﬁnd
General Use ofthe
theoriginal
Card and
PIN in which the Card was ordered using the exchange
currency
subject to payment
thedestroy
applicable
replacement
charge.
If there
is the
a discovery
it, youof
shall
the Card
by cutting
it up and
report
12.1. The
to Cardholder
rate
warrants
quoted the
by the
complete
Bank on
accuracy
the date
of the
payment
information
is received and any
dispute on transactions
the Bank. as a result of loss of card or any other dispute
given upon the
exchange
application
gain for
or loss
application
is credited/debited
for establishing
to yourthe
account.
Card
the following
mustas
besoon
submitted:5.4. documents
The Bank shall,
as practicable, replace any lost or stolen Card
account 12.
and any
subsequent
with the Bank.
General
Use ofcommunication
the Card and PIN
• Dispute claim
form
subject
to payment of the applicable replacement charge. If there
12.2. isThe
a cardholder
will Cardholder
promptly notify
the bank
writing ofaccuracy
any change
in information
12.1. The
warrants
the incomplete
of the
• Dispute letter
with
list of disputed
( Date,
Name
of other dispute
dispute
ona transactions
as atransactions
result of loss
of card
or any
address and telephone
numbers
given upon
the application for application for establishing the Card
Merchant,the
Amount
etc) documents must be submitted:following
12.3. The bank reserves
theand
right
add, deletecommunication
and/or vary any
ofthe
these
account
anytosubsequent
with
Bank.
• Copy of police
abstractclaim
( where
necessary)
• Dispute
form
terms and
from time
to time notify
with no
to the
12.2.conditions
The cardholder
will promptly
the reference
bank in writing
of any change in
• Copy of ID•( if required
by
the
bank)
Dispute letter with a list of disputed transactions ( Date, Namecardholder
of
however
the
same
will be made
available on request.
address
and
telephone
numbers
After blocking of the
Card the
Card cannot
Merchant,
Amount
etc) be used by the Cardholder
12.4. Any statement
sentbank
through
post will
deemed
to have
been
received
12.3. The
reserves
thebe
right
to add,
delete
and/or
vary any of these
again even if the
is later
recovered.
• Card
Copy
of police
abstract ( where necessary)
by the cardholder
⁷ days fromfrom
the posting
the with
address
termswithin
and conditions
time tototime
no last
reference to the
• Copy of ID ( if required by the bank)
given to the bank
in writing.
cardholder
however the same will be made available on request.
rd closure,
Replacement
and
Cancelation
5.5. After blocking of the Card the Card cannot be used by the Cardholder
12.5. Any favor
or concession
we may
give
you will
notwill
aﬀect
any of our
12.4.
Any statement
sent
through
post
be deemed
torights
have been received
The Cardholderagain
may even
at anyiftime
the Card
cancel
is later
his/her
recovered.
Card by returning it to the
against you. by the cardholder within ⁷ days from the posting to the address last
Bank.
12.6. ABC Bank can given
close your
to theaccount,
bank in reduce
writing.your limit, restrict activity and
The Bank
6.may
Cardatclosure,
any time
Replacement
cancel a Card
and
without
Cancelation
notice, assigning any
suspend12.5.
accessAny
to favor
your Card
account ifwe
wemay
in any
or aﬀect
suspect
or concession
giveway
youknow
will not
any of our rights
reason and
incurring may
any liability
to the
Cardholder(s).
that your Cardagainst
is being
6.1. without
The Cardholder
at any time
cancel
his/her Card by returning it to the
you.used fraudulently, negligently or for illegal
The Cardholder
must not use or attempt to use the Card after any
activities12.6.
or if we
docan
so close
to comply
with the reduce
law, without
notice
to activity and
Bank.
ABCmust
Bank
your account,
your limit,
restrict
notiﬁcation
its cancellation
orany
withdrawal
has abeen
you.
6.2. of The
Bank may at
time cancel
Cardgiven.
without notice, assigning any
suspend access to your Card account if we in any way know or suspect
If the Cardholder
loses
changes
his/her any
Card,liability
the Bank
may
at its
12.7. If we close or that
suspend
to being
your account
for any reason,
we will or for illegal
reason
andorwithout
incurring
to the
Cardholder(s).
youraccess
Card is
used fraudulently,
negligently
discretion
issues
Card as
Cardholder
maytorequire.
not be liable to
you fororany
indirect
orlaw,
special
6.3.
Thea replacement
Cardholder must
notthe
use
or attempt
use the Card after any
activities
if wedirect,
must do
so to consequential
comply with the
without notice to
The Bank shallnotiﬁcation
automatically
re-issue
the Card
expiry has
thereof
damages arising
from any act or omission by us or any third party for
of its
cancellation
orupon
withdrawal
beenand
given.
you.
inform the
collect the
newor Card
fromhis/her
the Cardholder’s
we
are responsible,
whether
arising
in to
statute
contract.
6.4. client
If thetoCardholder
loses
changes
Card, the Bank may at whom
its
12.7.
If we close or
suspend
access
your or
account
for any reason, we will
respective branch
within issues
one month
of such notiﬁcation.
Bank shall
12.8. The card has an
expiry
date to
andyou
is valid
untildirect,
the lastindirect
day of the
month
discretion
a replacement
Card as theThe
Cardholder
may require.
not
be liable
for any
consequential
or special
be at its6.5.
discretion
to destroy
such Card(s)
that the
is not
collected
as thereof and
shown unless the
card isarising
closed from
or revoked
The Bank
shall automatically
re-issue
Card
upon expiry
damages
any act or omission by us or any third party for
aforesaid.
12.9. The PIN allocated
to are
youresponsible,
allows youwhether
to do arising
electronic
banking
inform the client to collect the new Card from the Cardholder’s
whom we
in statute
or contract.
All amounts you
owe us will
immediately
become
and payable
to us The Bank shall
transactions
as draw
cash
from
an and
Automated
Teller
respective
branch
within one
monthdue
of such
notiﬁcation.
12.8. such
The card
has an
expiry
date
is valid until
theMachine
last day of the month
if:
or use purchase
goodsthe
from
Point
of Sale
terminal.
be at its discretion to destroy such Card(s) that is not collected (ATM)
as
shown unless
card
is closed
or (POS)
revoked
• You request
us to close your account
12.10. The card12.9.
can be
used
pay for goods
and services
at merchants
who
aforesaid.
The
PINto allocated
to you
allows you
to do electronic
banking
• You6.6.
request
to cancel
Card
the card.
When paying,
transaction
slip or useTeller Machine
All us
amounts
youyou
owe
us will immediately become due and payable toaccept
us
transactions
suchyou
as must
draw sign
casha from
an Automated
• We revokeif:your Card or terminate this agreement
your issued PIN
to authenticate
the transaction.
You will
not (POS)
have to
(ATM)
or use purchase
goods from Point
of Sale
terminal.
• We close your
Cardrequest
accountus to close your account
sign a slip
when
remote
transactions
such
as ordering
by mail,
• You
12.10.
Thedoing
card can
be used
to pay for
goods
and services
at merchants who
• You breach•anyYou
part
of thisus
agreement
telephone or through
the card.
internet.
request
to cancel you Card
accept the
When paying, you must sign a transaction slip or use
• You are declared
or your
is provisionally
or ﬁnally
12.11. Ensure to signyour
a cash
withdrawal
if you withdraw
cash though
• WeBankrupt
revoke your
Card estate
or terminate
this agreement
issued
PIN to slip
authenticate
the transaction.
Youany
will not have to
placed under
a receiver
or other
administrator
means other than
ATM.
Any
purchase
or transactions
cash withdrawals
made
• We
close your
Card account
sign the
a slip
when
doing
remote
such as
ordering by mail,
• You die • You breach any part of this agreement
using the cardtelephone
will be charged
to the
account wether or not the
or through
thecard
internet.
slips are 12.11.
signed.
• of
You
are declared Bankrupt or your estate is provisionally or ﬁnally
Ensure to sign a cash withdrawal slip if you withdraw cash though any
nsent and Conduct
Account
12.12. Transactions done
onother
the card
actthe
as ATM.
authority
the cardholder
to
placed
a receiver
or other
means
than
Any from
purchase
or cash withdrawals
made
The Cardholder shall
be under
fully liable
in respect
of administrator
each transaction
the bank to using
pay merchants
in be
respect
to tocard
This
• byYou
the card will
charged
the transactions.
card account wether
or not the
instruction given
usedie
of his/her Card. Transaction information should
authority cannot
beare
withdrawn
slips
signed. for as long as a card is active.
be given7.in Consent
such a way
that
the information
displayed at a terminal is not
and
Conduct
of Account
12.13. The card12.12.
has aTransactions
daily withdrawal
at the
You
may notfrom
exceed
donelimit
on the
cardATM.
act as
authority
the cardholder to
disclosed7.1.
to a third
party. ABC Bank
not be
liableintorespect
any disclosure
The Cardholder
shallshall
be fully
liable
of each transaction
that limit unless
authorized
by
themerchants
bank.
the
bank
to
pay
in
respect
to
card
transactions.
This
to any third party
arising
out
of
a
transaction
instruction.
instruction given by use of his/her Card. Transaction information
should
12.14.
Merchant establishments
may have
maximumfor
limits
on amounts
authority cannot
be withdrawn
as long
as a cardspent
is active.
The Cardholder
should
not ahold
the the
Bank
liable, responsible
be given
in such
way that
information
displayed ator
a terminal is not
and the12.13.
velocity
of transactions.
There limitations
varyATM.
for You
every
The card
has a daily withdrawal
limit at the
may not exceed
accountable indisclosed
any waytowhatsoever
any
loss,
injury
or liable
damage
a third party.for
ABC
Bank
shall
not be
to any disclosure
merchant. ABCthat
bank
willunless
not beauthorized
responsiblebyfor
ascertaining
or notifying
limit
the
bank.
howsoever arising
out
of the
usearising
of theout
ATM.
to any
third
party
of a transaction instruction.
the cardholder
of such restrictions
and may
shall have
not be
liable forlimits
any on
lossamounts spent
12.14. Merchant
establishments
maximum
You consent
us: Cardholder should not hold the Bank liable, responsible or
7.2. to
The
suﬀered by theand
cardholders
due to
limitations/restrictions.
the velocity
ofthese
transactions.
There limitations vary for every
• Making inquiries
as
to
the
conduct
of
your
account
from
any
credit
accountable in any way whatsoever for any loss, injury or 12.15.
damage
The card can merchant.
be used ABC
to access
andnottransact
over other
delivery or notifying
bank will
be responsible
for ascertaining
referencehowsoever
agencies arising out of the use of the ATM.
channels such the
as Internet
Banking,
Agent
Bankingand
andshall
as such
of for any loss
cardholder
of such
restrictions
notrules
be liable
• Listing
account
with
any credit reference agency should you
7.3. your
You
consent
to us:
those channel suﬀered
apply as by
well
ascardholders
the card existing
the
due torules.
these limitations/restrictions.
default on•your
repayment
obligation
to
us
Making inquiries as to the conduct of your account from any
credit
12.16.
It is the 12.15.
cardholder’s
responsibility
to ensure
that and
the card
will not
The card
can be used
to access
transact
overbeother delivery
• Releasing information
third parties for recovery and/or debt
referencetoagencies
used for unlawful/illegal
transactions.
channels
such
as
Internet
Banking,
Agent
Banking
and as such rules of
collection •
purposes.
Listing your account with any credit reference agency should
12.17. you
The cardholder
remains
liable
for as
any
amounts
owing
until rules.
the card
those
channel
apply
well
as the card
existing
ability
default on your repayment obligation to us
account 12.16.
is paidItinisfull.
pending from
merchants
theTransactions
cardholder’sstill
responsibility
to ensure
thatwill
thebe
card will not be
ABC Bank shall•notReleasing
be liable in
information
any way if atothird
thirdparty
parties
doesfor
notrecovery
honor and/or debt
processed ad used
per regulations
from MasterCard
Worldwide as well as
for unlawful/illegal
transactions.
the Card.
collection purposes.
MasterCard
Pte Ltd.remains liable for any amounts owing until the card
12.17.Asia/Paciﬁc
The cardholder
The Bank
not be liable if it is unable to perform its obligations
8. shall
Liability
12.18. Where there isaccount
a dispute,
please
make
a formal complaint
to thefrom
bankmerchants
in
is paid
in full.
Transactions
still pending
will be
under this
agreement
due
(directly
or
indirectly)
to
the
failure
of
any
8.1. ABC Bank shall not be liable in any way if a third party does not honor
writing and the
bank will
to resolve
the dispute Worldwide
as per
processed
ad endeavor
per regulations
from MasterCard
as well as
machine, datathe
processing
Card. system, transmission link, industrial dispute,
MasterCard rules
and regulations.
MasterCard
Asia/Paciﬁc Pte Ltd.
strikes, 8.2.
lock The
outs,Bank
actsshall
of not
anybepublic
wars, toblockades,
liable enemy,
if it is unable
perform its obligations
12.19. These rules
cannot
bethere
varied
amended
by the
cardholder.
12.18.
Where
is or
a dispute,
please
make
a formal complaint to the bank in
insurrections, under
riots, ﬁres,
civil
disturbances,
government
regulations
this agreement due (directly or indirectly) to the failure of any
writing and the bank will endeavor to resolve the dispute as per
and directions,machine,
fraudulent
activity,
terrorist
action
or
anything
outside
data processing system, transmission link, industrial dispute,
MasterCard rules and regulations.
its direct control
or thatlock
of itsouts,
agentsacts
or subcontractors.
strikes,
of any public enemy, wars, blockades,
12.19. These rules cannot be varied or amended by the cardholder.
insurrections,
mendment of Condition
of Useriots, ﬁres, civil disturbances, government regulations
I/We conﬁrm having read and understood the terms and conditions
ABC Bank reserves
and directions,
the right tofraudulent
vary, amend
activity,
or replace
terrorist
all or action
any of these
or anything outside
conditions at any
its direct
time control
withoutorprior
thatnotice.
of its agents
The Bank
or subcontractors.
shall notify the
Cardholder
of any changes
made to
these conditions as soon as
9. Amendment
of Condition
of Use
I/We conﬁrm having read and understood the terms and conditions
reasonably
failurethe
toright
make
shall not
9.1. practicable
ABC Bankbut
reserves
tosuch
vary, notiﬁcation
amend or replace
all or any of these
invalidate the changes.
conditions at any time without prior notice. The Bank shall notify the
overning law and
Cardholder
jurisdiction
of any changes made to these conditions as soon as
Name:
These terms and
reasonably
conditions
practicable
and all maters
but failure
arisingtoout
make
of the
such
issue
notiﬁcation
and
shall not
use of the Cardinvalidate
are subject
thetochanges.
the laws of the republic of Kenya and the
parties submit
to the exclusive
Signature:
Date
10. Governing
law andjurisdiction
jurisdictionof the Kenya courts of law.
The Cardholder
shallterms
not and
use conditions
the Card for
unlawful
purposes,
10.1. These
andany
all maters
arising
out of the issue and
including the purchase
goods
services
prohibited
by republic
the lawsof
ofKenya and the
use of theofCard
areand
subject
to the
laws of the
Kenya, or in any
contravention
rule of law
in force,ofnor
an aidcourts of law.
parties
submit toof
theany
exclusive
jurisdiction
theasKenya
Name:
towards10.2.
any such
Thecontravention.
Cardholder shall not use the Card for any unlawful purposes,
asterCard Worldwide
including
Regulations
the purchase of goods and services prohibited by the laws of
Signature:
Date
The use of theKenya,
Card is or
regulated
in any contravention
by the terms of
of MasterCard
any rule of law
Worldwide
in force, nor as an aid
and you agree towards
to abide by
anythose
suchterms
contravention.
as they shall be communicated to
you by the
from time
to time. Regulations
11. Bank
MasterCard
Worldwide
Any charges
by MasterCard
foreign currency
transactions
shall Worldwide
Above signatures were witnessed by:
11.1. made
The use
of the Cardon
is regulated
by the terms
of MasterCard
be debited to your
Card
account.
Theby
amount
of theasCard
and you
agree
to abide
those terms
theytransactions
shall be communicated to
you by the Bank from time to time.
Signature:
Date
11.2. Any charges made by MasterCard on foreign currency transactions shall
be debited to your Card account. The amount of the Card transactions
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